1982 Meeting in Salt Lake City
Plans are well under way
for the most ambitious reunion
of the Parke Society to date.
Stuart Park #19, past president
of the Society (1975-1980), is
Chairman for the meeting, to be
held in Salt Lake City . The
weekend of August 20, 21 & 22
has been set for the formal
activities . However, many
will want to spend time
visiting the famous genealogical library and enjoy the
numerous sights and events
offered in the Utah area.
'o do start now making
to take part in this
ing and rewarding
...ion
. Assisting Stuart
will be Patricia M . Geisler
#255, Historian of the Heber
Chase Kimball Family Ass'n.
Since becoming a member of
our Society, Pat has been a
wonderful asset . Her home is
in Salt Lake City, and she
has an excellent knowledge of
genealogy and the facilities
at the library there . She
has supplied much information
to our Historian on request
and will be able to guide us

in genealogical studies
during our visit.
It is evident that most of
our membership has an interest
in genealogy . Nowhere else
in the world can we find a
more complete library for this
research . There are over
200,000 volumes directly
relating to genealogy . There
are also over one million
100 foot rolls of microfilm
of records from all over the
world, equal to another five
million volumes! Another
40,000 rolls are added each
year . All this is open to
the public through the generosity of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
better known as the Mormons.
You will not be overwhelmed
by all this material! We are
promised all the help we need.
There will be no waiting for
microfilm readers, as over
400 are available . Now make
sure you know what you want
to look for! Undoubtedly
you have run into many dead
ends . Now is your chance to
go further .

Of course much more than
genealogical research draws
us to Utah . The Mormon
Tabernacle with its choir and
great organ are world famous.
The concerts and plays are a
match for any in New York . You
will also want to visit the
many National Parks within a
day's trip from Salt Lake City;
to the north, Yellowstone, and
the south, Bryce Canyon, Zion
Canyon and the Grand Canyon.
So do start planning your
summer around this family
gathering, and meet many of
your western cousins.
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Congratulations!

Welcome New Members

The Parke Society
Incorporated in Connecticut
-1964
Editor:
David L . Parke, Sr.
404 Wellington Ave.
Reading, PA 19609
Copy Editor:
Dorothea B . Cogswell
News items, history and queries
always welcome on any Park/e/s
or a descendant.
Regular membership open to a
descendant of a Park/e/s born in
the British Isles or North America
before the Revolution . Associate
membership open to any interested
person.
Historian - Registrar:
Theodore E . Parks
P . O . Box 590
Milwaukee, WI 53201
Application Fee $5, Annual Dues $4
Life Membership $75
Secretary:
Priscilla C . Parke
125 Amity St.
Amherst, MA 01002
Any CHANGE OF ADDRESS
should be forwarded to the Editor
promptly to assure delivery of the
News Letter.

Editor's Comment:
At the 1981 annual meeting
the trustees asked me to tell
you about the expenses incurred
by the Society . As you might
expect most of the income
from dues goes to publishing
the NEWSLETTER.
When I took over the duty
of the NEWSLETTER over 6
years ago it was then edited
by Bill Cook #66, and later
by Dorothea Cogswell #15.
Now I seem to have that job
too and would like to find
someone to relieve me.
In 1977 I set a goal of
3 sixteen page issues per
year . By doing the typing and
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Clara M . Smith #271 of Locke
NY reports that her son,
James W . Smith was married
7 June 1980 to Betsy Lou
Zimmer . A granddaughter,
Rachel Lynne, was born on
17 April 1981.
Heather Renee Baldridge,
daughter of Christopher and
Joan (Hammond) Baldridge,
was born in Henrico Co . VA
5 May 1981 . She is a great
granddaughter of Florence
Hammond #173, and a 13th
generation from Robert 1 .
Jaclyn Frances Weaver,
daughter of John Oliver
and Jenny (Atkins) Weaver Jr
was born Friday the 13th of
November 1981 in Richmond VA.
She is a grandaughter of
Vernelle Weaver #175 and gt.
grandaughter of Florence
Hammond #173.

paste-up myself the cost has
been kept to a minimum.
Presently 700 copies per issue
are printed, and mailed out in
envelopes at a cost of $500 or
$1500 per year.
This is only the second
issue of 1981 . The funds for
the third were allocated to
a much needed audit.
In addition to the membership, copies are sent to 230
genealogical libraries throughout the country, and a dozen
to other family societies . The
remainder are held for new
members since they receive all
issues during the year they
join.
Other expenses of the
Society are office supplies
(membership certificates,
address lists, applications,
letterheads, envelopes, copying
and postage) . From time to
time we do purchase books and
material considered of value
to the Society's library.
Fortunately many books have
been gifts of the authors.
And just recently our Historian as arranged to have
all the Society's Family
Group Sheets reproduced on
microfilm through the kindness
of the Milwaukee Co.
Historical Society
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Mr . Harold R . Christenson
Mr . Charles L . Parks
Mrs . Thelma Crozier
Mr . Wellman W . Parks
Dr . Beatrice K . Reynolds
Mrs. Shirley M . Jardine
Mr . Emmet R . Park
Mrs . Helen J . Hubbard
Mrs . Alice M . Park
Mrs . Hester L . Henderson
Mr . Taylor L . McCormick
Mr . Thomas P . Youngren
Mrs . Marjorie Christensen
Mrs . N . E . Prefountaine
Mrs . Jenetta A . Scattini
Miss . Grace B . Wagner
Mrs . K . L . Engebretsen
Mr . Clarence L . Parke
Miss Grace E . Park
Mrs . Josie M . Porter
Mr . Loyal C . Park
Mrs . Mary L . Scott
Rev . Kenneth D . Perkins
Mrs . Muriel R . Tyson
Mrs . Jean A . Hrinko
Mrs . Phyllis Williamson
Mrs . Deanna L . Meikeyer
Mrs . Elsie M . Bidgood
Mrs . Elizabeth J . Quinn
Mrs . G . Vivian Hubbard
Mr . Edward L . Erickson

Your Help Needed

-Planning reunion sites
is a matter of concern to
the Society's Trustees.
So that proper advanced
notice can be given to the
members to plan their
travels we need at least
three or four years ahead
on our schedule.
During the early years
of the Society it was
thought necessary to stay
in New England . However,
meeting in Cooperstown NY
and last year in Lancaster
PA proved that this was a
fallacy . We expect our
gathering in Salt Lake City
to be the biggest to date.
Of course the genealogical
facilities will be a good
drawing card, but there is
so much more for the whole
family . So in returning
your dues envelope please
jot down suggestions with
your reasons why your recommended site is worth consideration . Or you might
want to write Dana Parks
and include brochures telling
about its advantages.
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From the
President 's Desk:
we move into the new
, our Society has much
to be grateful for . We have
grown from a small group of
Parke descendants in 196 14 to
an active membership of
nearly 400 . This is not surprising since there are so
many people with Parke ancestry . As we grow into a
mature Society with specific
purposes for our existence,
we must remember the value
and importance of promoting
the Parke Society through
research and educational work
in history . Many of our
Parke ancestors were involved
with the history of our country from the beginning, right
up to date . Our heritage is
a fascinating study.
I wish I might meet all of
you in person and I hope many
of you will plan to attend
the 1982 annual meeting in
Salt Lake City in August . I
welcome letters from all of
y" in order to get better

irthday's Coming?
a gift of lasting value
Birthdays are always an
appropriate time to give
your relatives, young or old,
a GIFT MEMBERSHIP to the
Parke Society . They will
receive three issues of the
NEWSLETTER as well as their
membership certificate, a
list of members and the
By-Laws . This gift may open
up a greater awareness of
their ancestry and heritage.
The regular application
fee is $5 plus $ 14 annual
dues, so the $5 gift fee is
a real saving and a nice way
to introduce people to the
Society . In later year you
can continue their membership by paying the dues, or
instruct the Secretary to
-1 them the annual reminder.
formal announcement of
gift is sent . Your
...st for this Gift should
go to the Historian/Registrar,
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acquainted and for you to
pass on your ideas concerning
the Society . I shall answer
each letter personally.
Please enclose a small
picture of yourself if you
have not already done so . It
will be used in the NEWSLETTER
and then go into the archives
as a memento that you were a
member of the Parke Society.
I extend my hearty thanks
to the officers and trustees
and all those people who have
contributed their time and
effort to make the Society
the interesting and active
group it has become.
The words carved in stone
at the National Archives in
Washington DC, "That the
Future may learn from the
Past", is a symbol of the
purpose of our existance.

Dana Parks Jr . CALS
2331 Belleair Rd #705 33516
Clearwater FL 33516

WARNING
You may receive a form
letter from BEATRICE BAYLEY
of Sterling PA . She offers
a "newly published book about
the Parke family" (also another
about PARK and one on PARKS)
She states that she has spent
months of work and thousands
of dollars to research 70
million families "and I have
located every Parke family
in the United States ."
In the book is one small
section drawing names at
random from the National
Data Bank . The remainder
of the book is stock information given to every family.
It is not considered a good
buy.
When any legitimate book
on Park/e/s lines is published
a review will appear in the
NEWSLETTER .

until Apr 24 - then he will
be at : PO Box 47
Salisbury, NH 03268

Another book was offered
5 years ago by the American
Genealogical Research Inst.
This was another book of
questionable value . So be
warned and be sure you know
what you are getting before
ordering.

It's Dues
Time Again
Dues envelopes are
enclosed in this issue of the
NEWSLETTER . Please forward
your check to the Secretary
as soon s possible.
New members joining at
any time during the year up
to November 1st will receive
all issues for that year.
After November 1st the dues
are applied to the following
year . Back issues of the
NEWSLETTER may be requested
from the Editor at $ 14 per
year .
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Census of 1790 for Park/e/s
In 1979 and 1980 the
NEWSLETTER carried a listing
of all Park/e/s (and other
spellings) in the 1830 Census
by county and state . This
was drawn from a computer
printout purchased by the
Society . Since that time we
have acquired printouts for
all census records through
1850 .
If you have problems
locating a name, drop a line
to the Historian, Tad Parks
in Milwaukee . Give him the
full name, also when and
where you think your ancestor
lived.
We are now starting in
this issue the Park/e/s
summary for the 1790 census.
To this has been added the
1800 and 1810 plus any tax
records of earlier dates.
Since census takers had some
unique ways of spelling names
most of the possible spellings
have been searched by the
computer and included in this
listing.
The names are shown by the
county in which they lived in
1790 or other date as noted.
The census page number is
given to let you refer to the
complete census for analysis
of household members as well
as those of other names nearby
who might be related by marriage.
For a reprint of the 1830
Census from the NEWSLETTER
send $2 to the NEWSLETTER
Editor with a SASE.
NEW ENGLAND
Maine
Cumberland County
Anna Parkes
John Parks
Hancock County
John Park
John Park
Ezra Park
John Parks
Benjamin Parks
John Parks
Thomas Parks
Kennebec County
John Parks
Lincoln County
John Parks
John Parks
John Parks
20

1790 p 15
1800 p 86
1790
1790
1800
1800
1810
1810
1810

p223
p 28
p458
p332
p581
p581
p5O2

1781 p166
1790 p 35
1800 p313
1810 p361

John D Parks
William Parks
William Parks
Oxford County
Benjamin Park
Caleb Park
Samuel Park
York County
Joseph Park
Edward Park
Joseph Park
Joseph Park
Nathaniel Park
Samuel Park
New Hampshire
Cheshire County
Phinehas Park
David Parks
Jonas Parks
Cady Parks
Elisha Parks
John Park
Aaron Parks
Cady Parks
Grafton County
Abel Parks
Levi Parks
Abel Parks
Joseph J Parks
William Parks
Hillsborough County
Alexander Park
Benjamin W Parke
Josiah Parke
Joshua Parkes
Benjamin Parks
Rockingham County
Alexander Park
Alexander Park Jr
Andrew Park
John Park
Robert Park
Edward Park
Alexander Parks
Andrew Parks
Elexander Parks
Joseph Parks
Robert Parks
Dolly Parks
Alexander Park
Andrew Park
Joseph Park
Robert Park
Charles Parks
Dorothy Parks
Stratford County
James Parke
John Perks
Vermont
Addison County
Ephraim Parks
Stephen Parke

1810 p336
1810 p133
1810 p361
1810 p422
1810 p449
1810 p449
1790
1800
1800
1810
1810
1810

p 63
p713
p887
p735
p950
p949

1776 1790 p 12
1790 p 12
1800 p319
1800 p 35
1810 p152
1810 p141
1810 p251
1790
1800
1810
1810
1810

p 32
p395
p312
p312
p412

1776 1790 p 47
1790 p 58
1800 p 93
1800 p 93
1776 1776 1776 1776 1776 1790 p 58
1790 p 85
1790 p 85
1790 p 85
1790 p 85
1790 p 67
1800 p684
1810 p 38
1810 p 40
1810 p 40
1810 p 38
1810 p237
1810 p236
1800 p 53
1810 p544

1800 1810 p 6

Reuben Parks
Bennington County
George Park
John Parks
Reuben Parks
John Park
Reuben Park
William Park
Luther Parks
Reuben Parks
Samuel Parks
William Parks
Caledonia County
John Park
Jonathan Parks
Archibald Park
John Park
- Parks
Isaac Parks
Samuel Parks
Orleans County
p460
Henry Park
Windham County
Jonathan Park
Amariah Parks
John Parks
Thomas K Parks
James Park
Jonathan Park
Moses Park
Robert Park
Thomas K Park
Josiah Parks
Lucy widow Parks
Ephraim Park
Hezekiah Park
James Park
Jonathan Park
Prince Park
Robert Park
Solomon Park
Thomas K Park
Cady Parks
David Parks
John Parks
Josiah Parks
Lucy widow Parks
Roswell Parks
Thomas Parks
Windsor County
Thomas K Park
David Parks
John Parks
Jonathan Parks
Thadeus Parks
John Park
John Park Jr
Samuel Park
Daniel Parks
David Parks
Thaddeus Parks
Andrew Parks
Daniel Parks
John Parks

1810 1:_._A)
1790 p 21
1790 p 15
1790 p 15
1800 1800 1800 1810 p14O
1810 p 77
1810 p14O
1810 p140
1800 1800 1810 p16O
1810 p16O
1810 p154
1810 p15O
1810 p154
1810
1790 p 52
1790 p 52
1790 p 54
1790 p 54
1800 1800 1800
1800
1800 1800 1800 1810 p315
1810 p261
1810 p261
1810 p315
1810 p261
1810 p261
1810 p371
1810 p261
1810 p345
1810 p432
1810 p263
1810 p305
1810 p263
1810 p320
1810 p240
1789 p 99
1790 p 64
1790 p 64
1790 p 60
1790 p 60
1800 1800 1800 1800 1800
1800
1810 p554
1810 p555
1810 p554
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Rhode Island
Charlestown County
John Park 1774 p153
...seph Park 1774 p153
,dence County
Calvin Park 1810 p 65
1810 p 52
Jason Park
1810 p 77
Isaac Parks
Washington County
Hannah Hanson Park 1790 p 40
1790 p 40
Nathan Park
1790 p 50
Asa Parks
1800 p752
John Parkes
Massachusetts
Bay Colony
1631 William Parks
1644 James Park
Jacob Park
1657 1671 Thomas Parkes
1680 Thomas Parke Sr
Barnstable County
1800 p 47
Timothy Parke
1810 p 42
Jonis Parks
1810 p 42
Thomas Parks
Berkshire County
Christopher Park 1790 p 38
Christopher Parkjr 1790 p 38
1790 p 25
Abijah Parks
1790 p 24
Amariah Parks
Asa Parks
1790 p 25
Jacob Parks
1790 p 34
...ry Parks 1790 p 37
1790 p 37
tthias Parks
...ehemiah Parks 1790 p 37
1800 p116
Amaziah Park
1800 p116
Amaziah Park Jr
1800 p110
Joshua Park
1800 p112
Matthias Park
1800 p112
Nathan Park
1800 p112
Nehemiah Park
1800 p193
Abijah Parks
Asa Parks
1800 p188
1800 p224
John Parks
1810 p200
Joshua Park
1810 p113
Abijah Parks
1810 p200
Joshua Parks
1810 p200
Nehemiah Parks
Essex County
1800 p194
Benjamin Parke
1800 p541
James Parke
1800 p243
Moses Parke
1810 p264
Nathan Park
1810 p152
Nathan Parke
1810 p250
Rebecca Parke
Hampshire County
1790 p130
Amos Parks
1790 p129
Elias Parks
1790 p119
Joseph Parks
1790 p119
Joseph Parks Jr
1790 p117
Lt Aaron Parks
1790 p130
Nathan Parks
1790 p130
euben Parks
1790 p117
berts Parks
...ger Parks 1790 p103
1790 p130
Roland Parks
Warham Parks Esq 1790 p129
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Stewart Park
William Parke
Aaron Parks
Amos Parks
Elias Parks
Henert Parks
Jonathan Parks
Joseph Parks
Joseph Parks Jr
Levi Parks
Miner Parks
Nathan Parks
Pliny Parks
Reuben Parks
Reuben Parks
Roger Parks
Roland Parks
Uriah Parks
Warham Parks
Amasa Park
B Park
L Park
Miner Park
R Park Jr
Aaron Parks
Betsy Parks
David Parks
Elias Parks
Elisha Parks
J Parks
Joseph Parks
Joseph Parks Jr
King Parks
Levi Parks
Pliny Parks
Reuben Parks
Roger Parks
Roland Parks
S Parks
Uriah Parks
Warren Parks
Middlesex County
John Parke
Thomas Parke
Daniel Parks
Ephraim Parks
Joseph Parks
Josiah Parks
Zacheus Parks
Cornelius Park
James Russell Park
John Park
John Park
John Park Jr
Joshua Park
Joshua Park
Pennel Park
Samuel Park
Solomon Park
Nathan Parke
William Parke
David R Parkes
Daniel Parks
Daniel Parks Jr
Eleazer Parks
Isaac Parks
Josiah Parks
Leonard Parks

1800 p216
1800 p335
1800 p160
1800 p128
1800 p138
1800 p137
1800 p 78
1800 p153
1800 p153
1800 p153
1800 p153
1800 p137
1800 p131
1800 p 78
1800 p138
1800 p179
1800 p123
1800 p153
1800 p121
1810 p 32
1810 p197
1810 p197
1810 p 99
1810 p197
1810 p299
1810 p301
1810 p285
1810 p301
1810 p304
1810 p210
1810 p110
1810 p110
1810 p311
1810 p110
1810 p103
1810 p285
1810 p285
1810 p311
1810 p210
1810 p110
1810 p285
1688
1688
1734
1734
1734
1734
1734
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790

p306
p306
p 20
p 21
p 21
p 21
p 21
p157
p144
p142
p143
p143
p144
p150
p156
p144
p144
p150
p150
p137
p146
p146
p135
p146
p146
p146

Samuel Parks
Willard Parks
Amaziah Park
Amasa Park
Cornelius Park
John Park
John Park
John Park
Joshua Park
Nathan Park
William Parkes
Charles Parks
Daniel Parks
Isaac Parks
Joseph Parks
Josiah Parks
Leonard Parks
Samuel Parks
Samuel Parks
Samuel Parks Jr
Solomon Parks
Williard Parks
Abigail Park
Abijah Park
Betsy Park
Charles Park
John Park
John Park
Joshua Park
Leonard Park
Thomas Park
Thomas Park
Joshua Parke
Nathan Parke
Daniel Parks
Josiah Parks
Samuel Parks
Willard Parks
Norfolk County
John . Park
Samuel Park
John Parks
Plymouth County
Ami Parks
Suffolk County
John Park
John Park
Matthew Parke
Leonard Parks
Worcester County
Aaron Park
Benjamin Park
Elinn Park
Jane Park
Thomas Park
Thomas Park
William Park
William Park
William Park
Caleb Parks
John Parks
Jonathan Parks
Joseph Parks
Moses Parks
Samuel Parks
Simon Parks
William Parks
Bethiah Park

1790 p146
1790 p146
1800 p122
1800 p122
1800 p123
1800 p 76
1800 p211
1800 p211
1800 p123
1800 p123
1800 p 27
1800 p 20
1800 p 21
1800 p 21
1800 p243
1800 p 21
1800 p226
1800 p 21
1800 p238
1800 p238
1800 p238
1800 p 20
1810 p249
1810 p249
1810 p286
1810 p270
1810 p 59
1810 p203
1810 p270
1810 p270
1810 p220
1810 p258
1810 p175
1810 p175
1810 p232
1810 p232
1810 p232
1810 p232
1810 p586
1810 p586
1810 p481
1800 p355
1810 p185
1810 p205
1810 p167
1810 p185
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1790
1800

p226
p233
p230
p223
p211
p222
p244
p222
p222
p239
p235
p236
p215
p239
p239
p235
p215
p267
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Caleb Park
James R Park
Joseph Park
Moses Park
Nathan Park
Nathan Park Jr
Samuel Park
Thomas Park
William Park
William Park
Job Parke
Joseph Parke
James Parkes

1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

p168
p216
p168
p168
p473
p473
p168
p221
p222
p262
p 47
p481
p249

NEW ENGLAND States

Shaded counties were not
yet in existance.

Eleazer Parks
Hannah Parks
Jacob Parks
Phinehas Parks
Jonathan Perks
James Park
Joseph Park
Richard Park
William Park
Jesse Parke
Eleazer Parks
Eliphalet Parks
Hannah Parks
Jacob Parks
John Parks
Jonathan Parks
Jonathan Parks
Joseph Parks
Moses Parks
Phenias Parks
Rosanna Parks
Sarah Parks
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1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810

p227
p262
p227
p227
p492
p179
p179
p147
p171
p 44
p245
p245
p 44
p245
p171
p 44
p233
p 44
p187
p245
p171
p248

Connecticut
Fairfield County
Christopher Parkes 1697 Elizabeth Parks
1800 p160
Michael Parks
1800 p154
Hartford County
Rubence Park
1790 p 41
Nathaniel Park
1800 p417
Litchfield County
Nathaniel Park
1800 p227
Asa Parks
1800 p 89
Elizar Parks
1800 p 39
1800 p157
James Parks
1800 p182
Ruth Parks
William Parks
1800 p208
Middlesex County
John Parke
1800 p388
New Haven County
Edward Parks
1672 1800 p423
Jacob Park
1800 p412
Erastus Parks

New London County
Thomas Park
1668 William Park
1668 William M Parks
1668
James Parks
1720 - Widow Parks
1727
Lee Park
1790 p127-',
Stephen Park
1790 p120
Abijah Parks
1790 p114
Abijah Parks Jr
1790 p114
1790 p114
Asa Parks
Elijah Parks
1790 p114
Elisha Parks
1790 p114
Hannah Parks
1790 p114
Hezekiah Parks
1790 p118
Jacob Parks
1790 p118
John Parks
1790 p117
Joseph Parks
1790 p120
Joseph Parks
1790 p120
Malvin Parks
1790 p115
Mary Parks
1790 p118
Matthew Parks Jr 1790 p120
Moses Parks
1790 p115
Nathanial Parks
1790 p120
Paul Parks
1790 p114
Peter Parks
1790 p115
Roswell Parks
1790 p114
Silas Parks
1790 p114
Thomas Parks
1790 p120
Abijah Park
1800 p710
Abijah Park Jr
1800 p697
Arnie Park
1800 p565
Asa Park
1800 p710
1800 p710
Elisha Park
Elizabeth Park
1800 p56&
Esther Park
1800 p5
Mosesp695
Park
1800
Nathan Park
1800 p710
Nathaniel Park
1800 p555
Roswell Park
1800 p710
Silas Park
1800 p694
Timothy Park
1800 p587
David Parks
1800 p696
Hannah Parks
1800 p700
Hezekiah Parks
1800 p710
Israel Parks
1800 p688
Jacob Parks
1800 p559
John Parks
1800 p550
Joseph Parks
1800 p555
Mary Parks
1800 p537
Melvin Parks
1800 p685
Nathaniel Parks 2 1800 p555
Paul Parks
1800 p710
1800 p703
Reuben Parks
1800 p704
Thomas Parks
Zerviah Parks
1800 p767
Tolland County
Jonathan Parks
1790 p139
Samuel Parks
1800 p623
Windham County
Christobel Parke 1768 1768 William Parke
1780 Isaac Parks
Nathan Park
1790 p142
Rubin Park
1790 p142
Ebenezer
p....
Parks
1790
1790
Isaac Parks
1790 p142
Jesse Parks
page 32 column 3
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We'd like you to know A tenth generation
descendant of Robert is our only
r in Hawaii, The Rev.
...eth Daniel Perkins #1180.
most retired people he
is just as busy if not more
so!
Ken was born on a farm in
Himrod NY "a tiny dot on the
map by Seneca Lake between
Watkins Glen and Geneva".
He is a graduate of St Stephens
(now Bard) College and from
the Berkeley Divinity School
in New Haven CT.
In 1932, soon after his
orination to the deaconate
at the Cathedral of St John
the Divine in New York, he
was called to Honolulu by
Bishop Harrington Littell
to manage the Cathedral Parish
Sunday School and to teach
English and Sacred Studies at
the Iolani School . He was
advanced to the priesthood the
following year.
While serving a parish in
Hilo on the island of Hawaii

Later he was assigned to
the Pearl Harbor Sub Base,
followed by service in Australia and New Guinea with the
Seabees . By the war's end
he was senior chaplain for the
15,000 man Amphibious Training
Base, Ft Pierce FL.
In 1946 while assigned to
the Corona Naval Hospital near
Los Angeles he met Ruth Kirkpatrick who became is wife in
1949 .
Ken retired in 1962
and returned to Pearl Harbor
as rector of St . George's
Church . In the next ten years
he baptised 253 persons and
presented 368 candidates for
confirmation.

Like

Books for Sale

he became a Reserve Chaplain
in the Navy . In the summer
of 1941 he was called to
active duty supposedly 'for
the duration', but this stretched out to 21 years . The
opening night of the war he
was at Midway under shell fire .

It is especially nice to
welcome young members into
the Society . Deanna L.
Meibeyer #484 is the granddaughter of Ruth E . Carrow
#40.
Deanna is married to
Gregory C . Meibeyer and
together they are completing
page 31 column 3

available from : Parke Society Publications
(postpaid)

404 Wellington Ave, READING PA 19609

Parke Families of Connecticut, Frank S . Parks 1906 (Vol 1) 333p (photocopy reprint)
Robert line through partial 11th gen ., also Edward of Guilford & Peter of Stonington
Parke Families of Massachusetts, Frank S . Parks 1909 (Vol 2) 262p (photocopy reprint)
Richard line through partial 11th gen ., also Alexander of NH & William of Groton
)
Park Records, Frank S . Parks 1925 (Vol 3) 199p Misc . additions to Vols 1 & 2
(photocopy reprint) )
(Vols 3 & 4 combined)
)
Parke Families of CT Supplement, Frank S . Parks 1934 (Vol 4) mostly Robert line

$ 40.

40.

40.

Parke Scrapbook, Ruby Anderson 1967 (Vol 1) 303p
Mostly a reproduction of Rev Paul Park's records, also lineage of Nehemiah Smith III

15.

Parke Scrapbook, Ruby Anderson 1970 (Vol 2) 160p plus 4 early maps of England
Lineage of Robert line, also includes some of Richard line through 5th generation

15.

Parke Scrapbook, Ruby Anderson 1973 (Vol 3) 6th generation of Robert
May be purchased from : E . A . Anderson Jr, RD 1 Box 319, N STONINGTON CT 06359
Genealogy of the Parke Family, John P . Wallace 1919 116p with Parke names indexed
)
Lineage of Arthur line of PA
(photocopy reprint) )
( t h e s e Vols combined)
Park of Kentucky, Nell Park Gum 1929 148p John of VA, Ebenezer of KY
)
Alice (Freeman) Thompson Parke's royal lineage - William G . Cook (1 page)
1830 Census for all Park/e/s by state and county

- reprint from NEWSLETTER

NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society back numbers - specify year (3 issues)
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...rching for your Ancestors, Dr. Gilbert H. Doane FASG 1974 4th Ed . 212p 7.
Excellent 'how to' introduction to genealogy
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Vilate Murray Kimball, first wife of Heber C . Kimball . Courtesy of Historical
Department, Church of Jesus Christ of Litter-day Saints .

Interesting Ancestors :
Descendant
of
Robert1 Parke
Anticipating our visit to
Salt Lake City this summer,
it might interest you to
learn about a Robert Parke
descendant who had much to
do with the founding of the
Mormon Church and the development of Utah into statehood.
You probably know that the
two names most recognized
within the Church were the
Prophet, Joseph Smith and his
convert, Brigham Young . Yet
the name of Heber Chase
Kimball, gt gt gt gt gt grandson of Robert, is interlinked
with the history almost from
its inception of the sect
known as the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
a missionary, . church
leader, prophet, pioneer,
colonizer, and organizer of
industry, Heber Kimball can
be ranked among the truly
great men of America during
the nineteenth century.
Brigham Young said of him:
"His knees never trembled, his
hands never shook ." His ver24

Heber C . Kimball, from the original daguerrotype, c . 1850-6o. Courtesy of
Historical Department, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Heber Chase Kimball
1801 - 1868

satility suited him preeminently for that period when the
desert had to be subdued and
the foundations of an empire
laid . While essentially
spiritually minded, he was
highly practical : an organizer
of industry, builder, owner of
farms, herds, mills and stores.
Heber Chase Kimball was
born 14 June 1801 in Sheldon,
Franklin County, Vermont, ten
miles from Lake Champlain.
When he was nine, the family
moved to West Bloomfield, NY
(near Rochester) . They made
the first part of the trip in
February in a sleigh with one
span of horses . The family
travelled the short distance
to St Albans and there, using
the thick ice on the lake,
sped the 110 miles to Whitehall, NY . Heber's father,
Solomon Farnham Kimball, then
traded the sleigh for a wagon
and proceeded along the socalled "turnpikes", sleeping
and eating at inns along the
way .
In West Bloomfield Heber
attended school off and on

until 14, when he went to
work full-time for his father
in his blacksmith's shop . At
19 he became an apprenticed
potter to his older brother,
Charles, and within two years
bought the business from him.
He married Vilate Murray on
7 November 1822 . Among his
close friends were Brigham
Young and his brother Joseph,
who also lived in West Bloomfield.
Over the next ten years
Heber prospered, working
alternately as potter and
blacksmith . He bought a farm,
built a home, and became an
active member of the community.
He was a member of an independent horse company of the
New
York Militia,
achieved
the
degree of Royal Arch Mason,
and joined the Baptist Church.
At this point he seemed
destined to live obscurely in
a small rural village . However,
the visit of missionaries
from the newly founded Mormon Chu
was to change his entire-life
Heber, along with Brigham
Young and members of the Young
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tality, that angels would
family, was converted to the
in the Indians was suspect,
,waft him from place to place,
new faith and baptised in 1832. for the southerners feared
that he would stand unto the
some sort of alliance . By
He and Brigham went to
the spring of 1834 the Jackcoming of our Lord and be
'land, Ohio (east of Cleveson County Militia and mobs
made acquainted with the day
to meet the Prophet
drove the Mormons out.
when Christ shall come, that
h Smith . In Ohio Heber
Early in 1835 two important
he would be made perfect in
,,d to find a permanent home,
faith, that the deaf would
but this was not to be . There
events took place : Joseph
hear, the lame walk, the
was already bitter feeling
Smith published his "revelblind see, and that he would
against this new sect . In a
ations" and he organized the
nearby town, Prophet Joseph
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles.
have boldness of speech
was tarred and feathered and
The first was a setting down
before the nations and great
nearly emasculated by a mob.
of Joseph's 102 revelations
power!"
The main purpose of
Their difficulties were both
up to that time . It was
forming the Quorum of the
internal and external . Too
basically a handbook of the
Twelve was to send them as
many inexperienced members
"restoration", a collection
developed strange spiritual
of warnings and general
special witnesses, travelling
ideas . Wives left their
information coming as a result
two by two "without purse or
husbands to join the Mormons,
of Joseph's petitions to God
script" (baggage) . For the
and disgruntled ministers who
for information . Most of it
next five months Heber
were losing their congregais practical, with theology
preached in New York, Vermont,
tions made strong accusations
tucked away here and there,
New Hampshire and Maine.
against the newcomers.
almost as an afterthought.
While on his travels, he had
The remainder of Heber's
The most basic theological
word that his wife had
life might be divided into
difference between the
delivered a son . To his comthree periods : From his conMormons and other Christians
panions he said, "I have three
version in 1832 to 1846,
children and have not seen one
is the Mormon claim to
during which he served as a
of them ." They were rather
continuous revelation directly
missionary ; then a three-year
nonplused by this until he
from God through a living
stint as a pioneer, leading
prophet who reveals the mind
explained with a twinkle in
the way to the final settleand will of God to mankind.
his eye that the "one" he had
ment in Utah ; finally his
Heber Kimball was among
not seen had just been born!
years as the Church leader
the first twelve to be chosen
It must have been very diforganizer of industry
to lead the new Church . He
ficult to raise a family with
his death in 1868.
was promised that he would
the father away most of the
p
on after he moved his
"receive visions, the ministime.
family to Kirtland, he was
The following year Heber
trations of angels, and hear
ca-l-led by Joseph Smith to
their voices, and even come
was instructed by Joseph Smith
travel into the surrounding
into the presence of God,
to "Go to England and proclaim
territory as a missionary.
that many millions would be
my Gospel and open the door of
Over the next five years
converted by his instrumensalvation to that nation ." He
Heber spent nearly half his
time away from home on various
proselytizing missions . Once
his family was settled as
comfortably as possible, he
threw himself wholeheartedly
into the heady experience of
'Kingdom Building' . Another
group of Mormons had moved on
to Missouri and made a new
start in Independence . Heber
is known to have travelled
out there and helped to build
their temple . For a variety
of social, economic, and
political reasons the Mormons
were even less popular in
western Missouri than in Ohio.
Since most of the original
Missouri settlers were a
rough, pro-slavery frontier
element from the south, they
d i -''t take well to the influx
New Englanders who were
...ly against slavery.
...many of them espoused a
The old Kimball homestead on North Main, Salt Lake City, c . 1897 . Courtesy of Historical Department,
strange religion added to the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints .
unrest . The Mormons' interest
Vol . XVIII, No . 2
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was overwhelmed by this respon
sibility, believing, as he put
it, "that England was famed
throughout Christendom for
light, knowledge and piety,
and as the nursery of religion'
and
the English a "people
whose
intelligence is proverbial ."
He was aware that others were
much more educated and culture(
than he and therefore better
suited for the work in England.
Although
it
he was not aware of
his natural simplicity was to
be far more effective than any
amount of polish.
Heber's letter to his wife
related how wicked New York
City was, and how he had to
sleep in a warehouse belonging
to a Mormon . He and his companions had to provide their
own provisions for the voyage
to England and slept in
buffalo robes on the floor.
The second class fare to
Liverpool was $18 . Eighteen
days after sailing from New
York, Heber was the first
Mormon to land in the old
world, the year 1837 . Following a three-day wait for
luggage, Heber proceeded to
Preston in Lancashire, about
thirty miles north of Liverpool
(This Preston has been confused with the home of Robert
Parke, which was Preston in
Suffolk, far to the east).
It is interesting that
Preston was chosen for this
mission . It was a grimy,
crowded manufacturing community of some 45,000 inhabitants, a center for Protestantism since the days of
Cromwell . In fact it was
the birthplace of "Teetotalism",
an extreme form of temperance.
The expression was derived
from the declarations of
Preston's reformed drunkards
that they were "T-totally"
against all alcoholic drinks
brewed, vinted, or distilled.
A minister-brother of
Joseph Fielding, one of
Heber's six companions, had
invited them to his church,
the Vauxhall Chapel . It was
here that Heber preached to
the Reverend Fielding's flock.
The good fellowship soon
melted when some of the congregation left their pastor
and requested baptism at the
hands of the missionaries.
He closed the chapel to
Kimball, who then continued
26

his preaching in private
homes and before the obelisk
in the Market Square.
Kimball was evidently
popular, for many were converted after a single sermon
Years later he instructed
his sons as they became
missionaries to preach short
and simple sermons, directed
by the Spirit . Preachers
today might well take note of
his advice! Heber's two
missions to England, in
1837-8 and 1839-41, were his
greatest contribution to the
growth of the early Church.
By 1851, in spite of heavy
emigration (over 7800),
there were more than 42,000
members in 642 congregations
throughout England . More
than 19,000 British converts
were to move to Utah between
1847 and 1856 . Perhaps one
reason for the mass migration
was the housing situation of
that time : whole families
living in one room ; five might
sleep in one bed ; many were in
fetid cellars of intolerable
stench.
On his return to Kirtland,
Ohio, Heber found the Mormon
Church in a weakened condition.
Many had left the Church or
moved to Missouri, where a new
settlement had developed in
Clay County from those thrown
out of Independence . Even
there and in Nauvoo, Illinois
(another Mormon settlement)
opposition mounted . The

climax came with the martyrdom
of Prophet Joseph Smith in
1844, During the extreme
unrest, he had fled to Iowa,
only to return and give himself up for trial . It was
while he was in jail awaiting
trial that a mob broke in and
murdered him.
The disastrous news reached
Heber 18 days later while in
Salem, Massachusetts . He and
Brigham Young, who was with
him, immediately returned to
Nauvoo . The leadership of the
Church passed to Young, with
Heber as his right hand until
Heber's death 24 years later.
Another disrupting occurance took place in Heber's
life on his return from
England in 1841 . Joseph Smith
introduced him to the doctrine
of plural marriage . He asked
some of his most faithful
followers to marry secretly
and care for some of the
widows and single women who
had joined the Church . It was
a difficult request for Heber
and Vilate, then married over
20 years, with several children.
They went through a traumatic
period of indecision . In the
end they agreed to follow
their Prophet's counsel.
At the age of 40 Heber was
financially able to take on
the added burden of supporting more wives and the children they bore him . In all he
had 17 wives, by whom he had
65 children . In addition, he

Six wives of Heber C . Kimball, Salt Lake City, Utah . 1888 . Courtesy of Daughters of Utah Pioneers.
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Twenty-five sons and daughters of Heber C . Kimball, Salt Lake City, 1887 . Courtesy of Historical
Department, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

married six of Joseph Smith's
widows and 20 other widows in
their old age, a total of 43
wives, very likely a record
that still stands . The Historian of the Heber Chase
all Family Association
ates that there are some
,0 to 25,000 descendants
ing today . (A tremendous
potential membership for the
Parke Society in itself!)
Heber, a grandson has noted,
"was often heard to declare
that the plural order of marriage, with its manifold cares
and perplexities, had cost him
'bushels of tears'" Death,
uncooperative wives, and disobediant children brought him
much grief . In 1849 he wrote
to Vilate, "Your duty is to
look after your children and
teach your sisters (his plural
wives) . . . to mind thare own
business and to treet thare
husband with respect and let
my business alone and hold
thare toungs when they want
to speak evil to me . . ."
Mark Twain visited Salt
Lake City in 1861 and made
mention of it in his book
ROUGHING IT . To him Heber
was "a shrewd Connecticut
Yankee," a saint of "high
and a "mighty man
mmerce ." Regarding
amy, Twain allowed as
ne was willing to enter
it until he "saw the Mormon
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women . Then I was touched.
My heart was wiser than my
head . It warmed toward those
poor, ungainly and pathetically 'homely' creatures,
and as I tried to hide the
generous moisture in my eyes
I said, 'Now the man that
marries one of them has done
an act of Christian charity
which entitles him to the
kindly applause of mankind,
not their harsh censure and the man (Heber?) that
marries sixty of them has
done a deed of open-handed
generosity so sublime that
the nations should stand
uncovered in his presence
and worship in silence ."
In the spring of 1847
Heber, along with Brigham
Young, was in the first
company of pioneers to cross
the plains and mountains to
Utah . Before leaving, they
organized another large
company to follow, them with
the women and children . The
first company (composed
mainly of men) wanted to push
ahead as fast as possible to
get crops in and a fort built
for those who would follow at
a slower pace and would spend
the first winter in the Salt
Lake Valley . After getting
things organized, Heber and
Brigham returned to the remaining people to prepare
for their migration in 1848 .

This was Heber's last trip
across the plains.
The tremendous burden of
organizing and leading the
people of his Church to their
'promised land' must have
taken its toll . But Heber
was a tireless worker in
helping to establish the
Mormons in their new western
home . Not only was he active
in developing the farms, so
vital to their welfare, but
he started small industries
that would help support the
community . His background
was ideal for this, with his
experience as blacksmith and
potter . He was certainly a
spiritually minded man, yet
he was practical . He urged
people to make their own
clothing, make their own
machinery, their own knives
forks and everything else
they needed.
Kimball has been called
the "modern Joseph", for as
Joseph foresaw the great
seven-year famine in Egypt
and prepared for it, so did
Heber foresee the famine of
1855 and '56 as well as future
famines . In 1853 he said:
"take care of your grain, for
it is of more worth to you
than silver or gold - we are
sure to see sorrow, and the
greatest you have ever seen ."
This theme was a staple of
his sermons for the next
three years . He had taken his
own counsel, and when the
drought came in 1855, he had
about 7,000 bushels of wheat
stored . Thousands of pounds
were distributed among the
people according to their
needs . His wife Vilate fed
from 25 to 100 persons daily
besides her family.
The provisional State of
Deseret was organized in 1849.
Heber was Chief Justice as well
as Lt . Governor . At a session
of the Legislature of Deseret
in March, 1851 he was elected
President of the Council branch
of the Assembly . Congress
acting on their petition for
statehood, approved the territorial status the following
year . (Statehood was granted
in 1896, the 45th, the proposed name of Deseret was rejected by Congress)
In addition to all his civic
and political activities,
Heber was still a strong voice
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in the Church . As one of its
top leaders, his main ecclesiastical assignment was to
preach, to give advice, to
exhort the members to do good
works, repent and be obedient.
He spoke often and evidently
well deserved the reputation
of a colorful and outspoken
preacher . More than 140 of
his informal homilies are on
record . He preached in the
old tabernacle that seated
2,000, by 1853 this was too
small . The Bowery, seating
8,000, was then built, but
could be used only in good
weather.
Generally Heber dispensed
with subtleties, knowing very
well how unsophisticated many
of his hearers were . If he
thought they needed the message in a forthright manner,
that's how they got it . When
non-Mormons quote some of
his provocative statements,
it is difficult for Mormons
to claim he was quoted out
of context, for he was seldom IN context! One who
heard him speak noted that
people looked more amused
than when others harangued
them, and they laughed
readily at his jokes . He
seldom quoted scripture,
but was fond of imagery.
Comparisons, analogies and
metaphors came naturally to
help him convey a point.
Favorites were : the clay in
the hands of the potter,
and the tool of the blacksmith - elements of trades
with which he was familiar.
Alternating with his
sermons and his humor were
Heber's bluntness and saltiness . Even the Mormons
winced sometimes at what he
said . In 1857 Brigham
Young commented publically,
"He is very careless in the
use of language . I will
liken brother Heber's lam-
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Heber Kimball's Hotel . Courtesy of Utah State Historical Society
Heber Kimball, have lost their
guage to the conduct of
most prominent man next to
some of this people . He
Brigham Young . He illustrated
talks just as ideas happen
in himself all the more striking
to come into his mind ; and
peculiarities of the Mormon
some of the people act just
leaders - their energy and
as it happens at the moment,
astuteness,
their selfsacrifice
not thinking what they do
and selfishness (selflesness?),
. . . he has so long been in
and
their devotion to the Church the habit of making his own
their power over its devotee"
dictionary and using his
Without strong pioneering
words out of it, that it
leaders like Heber, a despised
would be difficult for him
faith and people would not have
to change his style now ."
been able to make the "Mormon
On one occasion he lambasted
Kingdom" flower in the wilderthe US Army troops stationed
ness.
in Utah . To this his listeners cried out, "Heber! don't!
(Appreciation is expressed by
for God's sake! All the world
the Editor to Pat Geisler #255
will be upon us!" His reply,
for supplying material for this
"Damn the world!"
article . Also parts of the
Vilate's death in 1867 took
above were drawn from a recent
away much of Heber's zest for
biography : HEBER C . KIMBALL,
life . His companion for 47
Mormon
Patriarch and Pioneer,
years, she had led an incredibly
by Stanley B . Kimball, 1981
difficult life and her sufferUniversity of Illinois . This
ings undermined her health.
book is highly recommended for
Eight months later Heber was
your further acquaintance with
dead.
The NEW YORK TIMES commented, this Parke descendant .)
"The Mormons, by the death of
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Daniel's Horn
Is Found
Sometimes discoveries are
made in odd ways . In the
last issue a member on the
west coast, E . Peck Woods,
#115, sent in a query about
his forebear, Daniel Parke
...amden, Oneida Co. NY.
asked, "Where is Daniel's
powder horn he carried
throughout the Revolutionary
War?"
The sharp eye of a graduate student at Cooperstown
NY who was unaware of the
query, saw an ad in the
November ANTIQUES MAGAZINE,
picturing the powder horn in
question . She noted that the

"DANIEL PARKE + HIS HORN MAID IN NEW YORK SEPTEMBER ye7 1776 "
name "Parke" was the same
spelling as the director of
the Farmer's Museum, David L.
Parke Jr #38, and so brought
it to his attention . He in
turn, sent a copy of it in to
the NEWSLETTER editor.
Now your editor has had a
chance to inquire about the
famous horn . The horn has
been in the hands of antique
dealers for some years and
is now in Connecticut . The
asking price is $4350 . although a museum might get it
for considerably less . There
doesn't appear to be any
question as to the original
owner . Of course several
Daniel Parkes were living in
1776 who served in the War .

However, only one can be
placed positively in New York
in that year.
Daniel
(Robert 1
Thomas 2 ,
Nathaniel3 , Joseph4-5) 6T1360
was born in Chatham CT (now
Middle Haddam) 6 April 1758,
the son of a school teacher,
Joseph Parke and his wife
Amity Cady . As a boy of 17
he was called up in 1775 for
the Lexington Alarm . He was
active in the service throughout the War . Soon after the
War he married Esther Ranney,
daughter of George and Hannah
(Sage) Ranney . He moved west
to Camden where he lived for
over 50 years, dying in 1836.
His home and grave may be
seen just east of town.

Lineages of Heber Chase Kimball
1580-1664
=2 Alice (Freeman)
Richard1 KIMBALL Edward1 SPAULDING Stephen1 GATES John1 COIT Thomas1 WHEELER Thomas2 PARKE=
Dorothy2 Thompson
1615
1709
(2T1)
Thomas
Joseph
Benjamin n
John 2
2
2
Martha3 PARKE
Isaac
=
2
1646-1717
Edward
David 3
3 Thomas3Joseph3
=
Experience WHEELER
1685-1759
C0IT 4
Abigal 4
Thomas 4
Philp 4
Jermiah
1716-1799
=
James5
Charles 5
AbigaI5 GATES
1735Solomon Farnham6 = Anna6 SPAULDING
1773-1825
Heber Chase7 KIMBALL
1801-1868
Andre w8
Spencer Woolley9 KIMBALL - Head of the Mormon Church
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201
I wonder how many of us
wish we had started our
family root-digging just a
little earlier, before Great
Grandma died, or Aunt Tilly
(who knew everything!) passed
on? I would be willing to
bet that most of us harbor
these regrets for our tardiness! Unlike other hobbies
or pursuits of life, our
source materials won't always
be there whenever we get
around to that "Someday in
the near future, I should
start . . ." time . Because of
this procrastination, we all
have probably lost some
superb opportunities to
learn first-hand of our past.
The sadder thing about this
situation is that we usually
see it happening again in our
younger generations . The
same scenario seems to keep
replaying over and over again.
(Here's hoping that some of
our junior members take note
of this article!)
Of course, not everyone
will be interested in genealogy and family history.
Some people couldn't care
less about the past . But we
do need to try to spark in
our younger generations
enough interest in the past
to keep them at least from
throwing out Grandpas's old
letters as so much trash.
The key to this situation is
when and how to spark that
interest.
That "when" is NOW, in
every holiday or vacation
season, when families gather
in that basic extended
family unit of grandparents,
parents, children,
grandchildren, and perhaps Aunts,
Uncles and Cousins . At this
time we can drop those seeds
3f tradition, lore, and
Family historical vignettes
;hat might fall into a fertile mind and take root.
The secret is not to overdo
It ("There goes grandma again,
Living
to
in the past!") but
create a healthy mixture of
past and present that will
Rake the past "come alive" to
;he young.
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How to do this varies
greatly according to family
and material . One thing that
sparked my early interest was
a family tree showing the
Park/e/s line from my founding
ancestor, Richard Parke, MA
(1635) in my present generation.
It was written, not really
fancily, on the back of a
large sheet of what looked like
a wrapper from Montgomery Ward's
(for years I thought it was
Monkey Wards .) Besides the
fact that I had never seen a
single sheet of paper so large

(I was only about 7 years old
at the time), it appealed to
my highly ordered mind . I
thought: "Wow, most kids don't
even know what Great-Grandparents are, and here I see
spread out in front of me all
of twelve generations!"
Another "how", maybe not in
winter, is cemetery visiting.
Many people I know seem to
dread cemeteries . Those who
don't are often accused of
either living in the past, or
being morbid . Cemeteries
should be and are more than
"used body storage lots ."
They are one form of permanent
record you can examine free,
and they can tell far more

than just names and dates . I
remember at an early age joining my folks' periodic trips
to the various family cemeteries in the area . Knowing
where one's forebears are
buried is about as close as
one can get to having known
them . You might sometime
consider taking someone who
seems particularly ready, on
a generation-by-generation
stone-touching tour, carefully pointing out each forebear and firmly settling that
name and its place in the
family tree in your young
companion's mind . This is
one way to get "in touch"
with those who have gone
before us . In my case, I
know where all my great-grandparents are buried, and on at
least 3 lines I have located
back 6 generations . Also,
don't limit your cemetery
tours to your own family plots.
There is a wealth of lore and
interesting items to be
explored there such as unique
monuments and unusual epitaphs.
Family artifacts, like old
diaries, Bibles, letters,
deeds, or other legal instruments, also pictures, scrapbooks, and really old-fash
ioned clothes can and often
spark real historical interest.
In the home where I grew up,
there were pictures on Living
Room and Parlor walls of my
forebears from different
family lines . I'm sure that
they contributed to my
interest in family history, if
only to try to figure where
they plugged into that family
tree that I had been shown.
Of course, you can only
"lead the horse to the water",
but you can't make him drink.
You never can tell when all
your efforts just may sprout.
The important thing is to
share now what you know . For
heaven's sake don't lock it
all away in some carefully
guarded drawer . Bring out
documents, diaries, pictures,
silver, jewelry and anything
else . Use discretion, of
course, but being able to
handle something maybe 200
years old and actually touched
(and signed) by a long deceased
ancestor
mystical has an almost
quality . Photocopies are
to include with Family Group
Sheets, etc . but to give the
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real sense of history, there
is nothing more alive than
the actual paper your ancestor
wrote on . You might consider
some of those old
...es reproduced by modern
...graphy, both to
distribute to interested younger
generations, and to preserve
fading images before old
pictures might grow too dim
to reproduce.
One thing more ; Don't omit
your own life span . I am
always surprised at Lineage
applications which have all
the requested data on early
generations, but when we get
down to our own, we may omit
dates, places, and names of
spouses' parents . Facts are
Facts . You might as well be
proud of them, since you
can't change them . You might
save some future family member
many problems by putting that
information down yourself.
And do write about yourself,
about the events in your life.
It's not hard to use pen and
paper . Sit down every so
often and write about events
that happened or were import
a.. to you . Don't worry about
and content . Editing
care of that . Just get
historical vignettes
onto paper now before it is
too late . This is something
only you can do, and it will
give your heirs and descendants a more authentic picture
of you than someone else might
write in years to come . If
genealogy is worth the time
and money we put into it, it
is worth starting with the
present generation.

the upper left corner of this
issue's mailing label . It is
also in the alphabetical
address listing.

continued from page 23

B) Speaking of names and addresses, please remember that
whenever your address changes,
be sure to send your new
address to the Editor.
(address on second page of
each NEWSLETTER) Then you'll
be sure to receive each issue.
C) As for names, especially
in the case of married female
members, we shall be standardizing our practice of using
your given name, instead of
the married name . (ie Mrs.
Jane C Doe, not Mrs John T Doe )
D) Concerning membership
application procedures : We have
made a number of changes in
this area, and have made the
Registrar solely responsible
for distributing Introductory/
Application Packets . Please
direct all requests for
membership to the Registrar,
PO Box 590 Milwaukee WI 53201.
I will in turn mail to the
prospect the packet with any
necessary cover letter.
Enclosed instructions tell the
prospect how to complete the
papers and where to mail them.

E) Finally, a note concerning
lineage papers . We should have
on file the lineage papers for
all members with a Park/e/s
Ancestry . However, this is
not always the case, especially
for some members of long standing with the Society from its
earlier days . I know that most
of you charter members submitted
Registrar speaks:
lineage documentation to our
late founder, Ruby Anderson.
Wearing my other cap for a
Unfortunately those records
moment, I should like to bring
two or three items to your
were not passed on to the
attention, and ask for your help. succeeding Historian . Hence,
as I work through the Society's
A) Each member has been assigned lineage files, if I find that
we are missing some papers, I
a membership number . It would
will be writing for duplicates.
help me greatly if you would
use that number whenever writing I realize that writing up a
to me or others in the Society. Lineage Form is not the greatest
fun in the world, but having
This will help us to identify
these individual pieces of
you properly, and help me to
information is really important
avoid the embarrassment of
in building our Society's
sending out an Introductory
Genealogical Files . So if I
r (--, when you are already a
write you for these papers do
but are using a
please send them to me . You
different form of your name or a
different address . Your member- will be helping me to help
others better .
ship number (PS#) is given in
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We'd like you to know:

their undergraduate studies
at Central Michigan Univ . in
Mt . Pleasant . She is a major
in English while Greg is
specializing in Business/
Management Information Systems.
After graduation they plan
to move south . Deanna enjoys
writing and hopes to develop
a career in free-lance writing.
Hobbies include stamp collecting, sewing, cross-stitching
reading and tole painting.
She is a 14th generation
descendant of Robert.

Shirley Mayetta (Martin)
Jardine #463 is another in
the long line of teachers
who have descended from
Robert . Both grandmothers
as well as her mother were
teachers . She is a native
Vermonter, born in Chester,
just north of Bellows Falls.
page 32 column 2
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We'd like - from page 31
Her education started in Chester where
she graduated from high school with honors.
Shirley then completed a two year course
at the Castleton Normal School . Later
while teaching and raising a family she -earned
edu- her BS and Masters degree in
cation . She has taught on the elementary
level and, prior to retirement in 1980,
she served as principal.
In 1948 she married James Hammond
Jardine . They have two children.

Josie May (Parkes) Porter #477 is a
descendant of Samuel Waitstill Parkes of
North Carolina who married Matilda Jones,
her great grandparents . As yet their
ancestry has not been found.
Josie was born in Pasadena CA and was
married to Averille L . Porter of Portersville UT . They and their children have
lived in Layton UT for 13 years.
Irene Florence (Laughton) Parkes, her
mother, has been a genealogist for over
30 years and so has provided much valuable information which she is prepared
to share.

Philip Knoll - cycling for fun and health
An interesting clipping
was received from Orange
County, California, telling
of our member Philip Knoll
#36 . As the picture indicates,
he is a serious cyclist, not
just in the sense that you or
I might go for an afternoon
spin . Phil is on a schedule
of at least 90 miles a week.
The article, published last
spring, noted that he was
planning a cross-country trek
during his summer vacation.
If this came off, we didn't
see him at the Society's
reunion in August at Lancaster
PA .
Phil is the band leader at
the Peralta Junior High School
in Santa Ana, and a part-time
real estate agent . On the
side he has organized a dance
band to play for local weddings,
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church groups, and conventions.
Of course what brought him into
the Society was his hobby ,
genealogy.
In 1976 following a bout
with a lung infection, a
doctor recommended bicycling.
The rigid routine that Phil
set for himself developed into
a sporting challenge . The
1980 Los Angeles to New York
record was 12 days, a bit
more strenuous than he planned.
As a warm up for crossing
the country, Phil is pumping
his way to and from work - 12
miles round trip, then 30 to
50 miles on Saturdays (just
for fun .) Once a month he
covers 100 miles to some
Southern California spot . He
pedalled the 115 miles to the
Mexican border and back in
10 hours .

When the mails prove inade quate, he might well serve as
courier for our Vice President,
Theron Anson, in rounding up
the California contingent for
the 1982 reunion in Salt Lake
City!
1790 CENSUS from page 22
Windham Co . CT cont'd
1790
John Parks
Peter Parks Sen
1790
Simeon Parks
1790
Jacob Park
1800
Nehemiah Park
1800
Robert Park
1800
Simeon Park
1800
1800
Ebenezer Parks
1800
Elisha Parks
Eunice Parks
1800
1800
Isaac Parks
1800
John Parks
1 800
Josiah
p...4Parks
1800
Juba Parks
1800
Peter Parks
1800
Reuben Parks
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p142
p142
p142
p754
p826
p826
p882
p883
p826
p883
p824
p843

p886
p883

